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CARole!! (Vuuuela) to Ne. York: carried pri •• tel, to 8t. Tho ... ; 
there balldled oato French ahlp bt DaIllab oUice (-hO.e aark ,,111 
be notIc.d). Prepaid eoc In rrench ataapa.French route .ark, T70e 
II B. Pald oal, to U.S.oort or arrlY&!. 

THE FRENCH PACKET MARKS FROM ST. THOMAS 

Types of markings ("cachets"): 
I. Anchor in lozenge shaped grid of dots, 8 x 8 lnm ., in black, whicb was the 

usual color, but also k nown in blue, and rarely in red, violet or magenta. 
(1865-76). 

II. Circular types f 1886 to date): Colors black, blue or red. 
A. A double-lined circle, variously inscribed, with Gate in center (2 or 3 

lines), diameter 20 to l!1 mm. 

(Continued on next page) 



10
B. Outer · oCtagon (~Z mm In dl1LlIleter) with Ihner circle. between wlllcn 

Ie Inscription. date In center In 2 or 3 lines. 
O. Uke t}'P8 A. but diameter 2G~i mm .. Inner c{rde Is sometimes daebed 

(lees to preeent) . 
'D. L~e t)'1p8 B. bul 28 to 24 Mm. diameter (188'1- to present? 
·E. Single outet octagon (27 to 29 mm. diameter). date inside and some

times acconrpanled by fleuron (19.08-to date) . 

Hi.torieal manner of u .. ge: 
Tbe tlret packet (G. G. T. line) called at St. Thomas on April p. 1865. and 

from that time on until sometime a.bout mid 1876 the anchor cancel was almost 
always used to obliterate stampe. while the postmarks of types A or B were put 
slther on the front or th"lo back of the co\'er. and sometime" on ·both faces. Now
ever. from 187t types A. B. C. D or E were used to cancel the stamps. 

French stamps were for sale on ships by a "Peclatty employed Poetal Clerk. 
which was usuall·y carried by each· boat. or else .by the shlp's Purser. The ap
plication of French stamps In a non-French country W8>8 ot t!ourse pos81ble at 
any place. It the postage of the country In question was pretJald • . or where (he
fore U. P. U.) unpaid letters were accepted for foreign destinations. At some 
places. In foreign landoa. French consuls were allOwed to operate post offices, 
where they would not only sell French stamps. but also perform all other dut
lee of sooh an office. as receive and distribute letters. oancel or postmark tbe 
_me. and also deliver and receive mall bags from French shLpa when In port. 
At ·St. Thomas the D. W. I. governmen~ would not permit this. and therefore 
the con8ul could only sell stamps and turn ov~r any letters he. had to the D . W. 
01. IiMt ,}(flce for delivery to the "hips. At first. to about 1871. the government 
of the rSIRnds demanded that the 3c 'local· fee had to be paid on all letters. which 
was not always done by application of a stamp. but could also be paid I·n cash. 

The French mall ships c~llng at St. Thomas carried can~el\lng devices of 
the general types . lIated a:bove. but with spedal I·nscrlption for marking le~flors 

.po"ted· on tbe boats at St. Thomas. or by the D. W. I. post offices. t.he local 
a uthorities endorsing tbelr letters . put aboard . with Its St. Thomas postmark. 
,(See illustration) . It seems dnubtful 'from Inspection of many cov'lrs, that the 
postal clerks always used the l!i>eclal cancels In exactly the manner they lVere 
~ntended to be ueed. Thus one may find letters put on board a French boat in 
Puerto Rico. cancelled with the cachet reading "St. Thomas." and vi'" versa. 
This would proba.1iIy be due to delay I·n . handling. or to carele8Snel<8. Likewise 
letters put on at St. Thomas were sometimes not en<lorsed with a cachet read-·· 
Ing ·1St. Thomas". ·but .only with the mark of the route (Llgne) of the boat. 
even though the former ty·pe or cachet was avallable. This was especially noted 
In the lUll·s. when quite a few cO'Vers iIr,alled on French packets were not pre
paid In stamps. and only cancelled by Route markings. 

Oocaslonally stllmps of the general. lseue for .the French Colonies were used 
on these packet covers. but su o·p are exceedlng\>y rare trom St. Thomas. even 
tho not unusual from the Windward Islands. Gulanas and Venezuela. Com
binations of the French or French Colonial stamps with u. S .. D . W . r .. Cuban, 
St: Thomas-La Gualra. HaP68' and British stamps are possible on letters from 
or fool'Warded through St. Thomas prior to 1886. but most of thelM! are of the 
greatest rarity. Various for·wardlng cachets are not unusual on St. Thomas
French Paeket letters-In fact. a great proportion of the letters with cachets of 
types' A and Breading ·'St . Thomas" diet not orlglnatll there. but brought to st. 
Thomas by private schoonertl from Curacao. Venezuela and Puerto Rico. and 
thence forwarded by one of the various flnms at St. Thomas. to their destination. 
The commonest rates seen. prepaid In French stamps. are 60. 7~ . 80. 100. no and 
160 centimes. 

Although French mail boats have continued to call regularly at st. Thomas, 
down to the -present day. the use of French or French Colonial stamps oil let
ters put on board at St. Thomas. was made theoretically Illegal by the U. P . U .• 
sometime not long after 1876. and such covers are apparently unknO'W·n with 
dates later than 187,11. From that time on the French ships woitld aocept and 
ca,ncel D. W. I. stamp.s on "Iooae letters" put on board. or maUed on board. whUe 
a sh1." was 1n the halilor of st, Thomas. Even such .».1~Cl!a are rather rarely 
seen becausc the regular m a lls via clolM!d pouches had became frequent and ad
equate by that time. and no advantage was gained by mall1ng on board. except 
for passengers and for shore people who wished to post during the brlet time 
between the closing of the post ottlce IIIIld salUng of the ship. On the high seas 
("between port,,) a French maU ehlp Is supposed to accept on'ly French etampil 
for prepayment · of letters. 

Inacription .I'!it Circular-typo French Pacl<et mark8 u .. d on lette .. from or via 
St. Thoma.: 
I. Th. mark. of Route ("Lilln.") B (1885-90):"';" 

(a) In Type A cancels: 
"Ling" B. pa·q. fr. no 1" (also nos 2. 3 and 4. and perhape 5 and 6) 

(b) In T ype B cancel : 
"St-Thomas paq. fr. B. no 1" (also nos 2. 3 and 4. and perhape 5 and 6) 
"IAgne B. paq. fr. no 1" (also nos 2. 8. 4 and perhaps 6 and 6 ?) 

(c) In Ty>pe D and D cancel",: 
"Llgne B . paq. fr. no 1" (also nos 2. 8, 4 and perhaps 6 anll tI?) 

n . Th. mark. of Route (Lilln.) C:-Not_thls route ' did not touch at St. 
Thorn ..... but passed through Martinique for South America. A mark was 
given It t.o use on letters received by It at Martinique. haVing come from 
st. Thomas by boats of Route "B" or Route "E." The cancel Is Type B 
and read,,:-
"St- Thomas paq. fr. Coo 
It may never have been used on stampa. which should have been cancel·led 
by a nchor or marks of Routes B. D. E or F; as a backstamp or a transit 
mark It has no special value I·n Itaelf. 

III. Th. mark. of Route 0 (1888-78):
(a) In type A cancel:-

"Ligne D . paq. fr. no 1" (alBQ nos. 2. 3 and 4. perhaps 5 and 6) 
(b) In t)'1p8 B cancels: 

"st-Thomas peq. fr. D no 1" (also nOs Z and 3) 
"Bt-ThomJUl" (neuron at bottom) 

IV. Mark. of relit. · ("Ligne") E (1885-): 
(a) In tY'P.e. B cancel: 

"st-Thomas paq. fr. E. no 1" 
(b) ·In type D cance.: 

"Llrne E. paq. fr. no 1" 
"Haltl a Fort de France L. E. no 1" 
"~L 4e ~ "·~ .4 A no I" 
 
V. Mark. 0( Rout. ("Lign.") F (1178-): 

(a) In type A C&D~el : 
"Llgne F. paq. fr. no 1" (or with no 1 omitted) 

(b) In type B cancel : 

/ 

Note: noone Is reported. but It seems one might exist for this line read
Ing; "St-Thomas paq. F. no 1". but It wou'ld be very rare as such In
scriptions were not used after 18711! 

(c) In type D cancel: 
"Llgne F . Paq. fr. no 1" (also no. 2) 

Not.: the n·um'bers Inscribed In cance. of Types A-E. follOwing tbe WOrdll "Llg
ne" Il!nd paq. fr.' ~. do not have any s])8'clal signif icance for the phUatellst. as they 
Indicate merely the number of the die. each clerk (and bence eacb ·boat) hav
Ing a different nU'IDber. 

(Ttll' article ·has been complied by original research of the au
thor and with tlle anl8tance of "La Poste Maritime." Bourse'let, Gilbert. et aI.) 
AIRMAIL "EPREUYES DE LUXE" 

fro. ·The. Aerophl1atel1.t. New.' 
reb.1,tHe By John J. Britt 

A literol tronslotion from the French of . Epreuves de 
luxe "would be De Luxe Proofs. Howaver., becouse .of 
the circumstonces surrounding their eventuol disposi
tion. they do not come within the proper cotegory of 
on orthodox proof' voriety end ore more in the neture 
of 0 'Speciol printing'. 

These 'De Luxe P,oofs' ole primorily printed os 
gifts which ore to be presented to vorious officiols in 
the French Government, os well ' os the ruling heods 
of foreign Governments ond ore peculior to the French 
Postol System. By virtue of their being ·Presented·. 
they hove become commonly known in this country os 
. De Luxe Presentotion Proots' end moy rightfully be 
clossed os onother form of minioture sheet. 

The printings ore generolly limited to either 50. 
LOa or 200 sets end ore olwoys· issued in 'PresentoHon 
Sheet' form . Invoriobly 0 single i.mperforote impression 
in the some color os the issued stomp is imprinted in 
the cen.ter of 0 sheet of poper vorying in size from 
4% inches by 61/e inches to 4~ inches by 61/~ inches. 
nnd moy come either horizontolly or verticolly in formot. 
depending on the design of the stomp. The poper 
ronges in color from white to buff ond in texture from 
smooth to coorse. there evidently being no stendard 
grode of pop~r specified for these emissions. 

These 'De Luxe Presentotion Proofs' ,moy reodily be 
recognized by the following chorocteristic markings op
peoring on the sheet: 
I. Inscription of the 'Atelier de Fobrication des Tim

bres-Poste-Poris·. on right bottom part of the sheet. 
2. By the 3 odd shoped punched holes. also at bot

tom of sheet. but Ilsuolly in the center. 
3. By the small seal of · the ' Institut de Gravure. 

Poris,' at bottom of sheet and in the center, 
4. By the lorge circulllr seol of the 'Secretariat d·Etat 

Aux Colonies'. which moy be found on the top or 
bottom of sheet. 

5. By the lorge circulor seol of the' Ministere de Col
onies ', which moy olso be found on the top or 
bottom of sheet. 

6. In some cases. a combinotion of severo I of the 
obove morkings. 

While these emissions hllve a definite ploce in Aero
Pbillltely. little IIttention has- been poid them by the 
collectors in this country. olthough in France. no French
mon considers his collection complete unless it con
tains some of these items. Recently an increased in
terest in these issues hos made itself apporent and 
becouse of this . the Editors of the Sana brio Air Post 
Cotalogue hove decided thot they ore worthy of being 
listed end will oppeor under II separote section. in the 
next edition of the cotologue. 

The writer is well owore of the foct that the list 
which follows is not complete·. however. 0 good st~rt 
hilS been mode in compifing 0 list of oil known items 
in this porticulllr cotegory. Becouse of the speciol 
noture of the subject in question. it is necessory thol 
they be listed only os complete sets. except where only 
one stomp wos issued· by itself. 



 

.

ALGERJA 
1945-1 Value with overprint 
1946--Regular issue, set of 6 

CAMEROONS 

1945-1 value, regular issue 
1946--1 Value, Victory issue 
1946--Chad to Rtrine, set of 6 

DAHOMEY 
I 942-Vichy Gov't, set of 8 

FRANCE 
1930--1 Value (Carmine) 
1930--1 Value (Deep Ultramarine) 
1934--1 Value, Bleriot issue 
1936--Regular issue, set of 7 
1936--1 Value, regu,ar issue 
i936--Commemorative issue, set of 2 
1936--1 Value, Pilatre De Rozier issue 
1937-Merm9z Issue, set of 2 
1938-1 Value, Clement Ader issue 
1940--1 Value, Guynemer issue 
1942-1 Value, P~o-Aviation issue 
1946--Regular issue, set of 4 
FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA 
1944--1 Value, regular issue 
1946--1 Vlllue, Victory issue 
1946--Ch1lQ to Rhine, set of 6 

FRENCH GUIANA 
1942-1 Value, Regulllr issue 
1945-1 Vlllue, Regulllr issue 
1946--1 Vlllue, Victory issue 
I 946--Chlld to Rhine, set of 6 

FRENCH GUINEA 
I 942-Vichy gov't, set of 8 

FRENCH INDIA 
1946--1 Vlllue, Victory issue 
1946--Chad to Rhine, set of 6 

FRENCH MOROCCO 
L939-40-Regulllr issue, set of 7 

FRENCH OCEANIA 
1945-1 Vlllue, regular issue 
1946--1 Vlllue, Victory issue 
I 946--Chlld t.o Rhine, set of 6 

FRENCH SUDAN 
I 942-Vichy ·Gov't, set ef 8 

FRENCH WEST AFRICA 
1946--1 Value, Victory issue 
1946--Chbd to Rhine, set of 6 

GUADELOUPE 
1946--1 VlIlue, Victory issue 
1946--Chlld to Rhine , set of 6 

INDO-CHINA 
1946-1 VlIlue, Victory issue 
1946--Chlld to Rhine, set of 6 

IVORY COAST 
1942-Vichy G ov't, set of 8 

, 

LEBANON 
1940--Regular issue, set of 8 
1941-lndependence issue, set of 2 
1944--Regular issue, set of 6 

MADAGASCAR 
1945-1 Value, Regular issue 
1940--1 Value, Victory issue 

. I 91l>-Chad to Rhine, set of 6 

MARTINIQUE 
1946--1 Value, Victory issue 
1946--Chad to Rhine, set of 6 

MAURITANIA 
1942-Vichy Gov't, set of 8 

MONACO 
1942-Regular issue, set of 6 
1945-Surchllrged set of 5 
1946--Prince louis, set of 2 
1946--Regulllr issue, set of 4 

NEW CAlEDONIA 
1945-1 VlIlue, regular issue 
1946--1 VlIlue, Victory issue 
1946--Chlld to Rhine, set of 6 

NIGER 
1942-Vichy Gov't, set of 8 

REUNION 
1942-Vithy Gov't, set of 8 
r 944--Centenllry issue, set of 6 
1946-1 Vlllue. Victory issue ' 
1946--Chlld to Rhine, set of 6 

ST. PIERRE & MIQUElON 
1946--1 Value, Victory issue 
1946--Chlld to Rhine, set of 6 

SENEGAL 
1942-Vichy Gov't, set of 9 

SOMALI COAST 
1943- Anniversllry issue, s~t of 2 
1946--1 V lIlue, Victory issue 
1946--Chlld to Rhine, set of 6 

SYRIA 
I 937- Regulllr issue, set of 8 
I 940--Reguler issue, set of 7 
1941-lndependence issue, set of 2 

TOGO 
1942-Vichy Gov't, set of 8 

WALLIS & FUTUNA 
1946-1 Value, Victory issue 
1946-Chad to Rhine, set of 6 

I 

Constant Plate !i'law in 70c Mercury 

1

Mr. George T1sserant has shown us the 70c 
Mercury of 1939 ( Scott No. 371, in magenta)
w1 th what he finds is a constant plate flaw on
numerous copies. The top line is doubled and 
1rregular ,and at t he r1g1lt corner 1 t 1s broken
The picture shows the flaw--a damagedolectro. 
Position on the plate eto. not known. 
1 
.... F.r 'Truceu 

Is lileslti' J lewell 
'n1e -.vest of the well known 

'"l'ide Paces" has been releued 
to the public by K. BUesld, Sta
tIoD B, Winnipeg. Canada. The 
IJn!88Dt pa,e is dedieated to 
1'r@Ce _aDd has as its motif. 
IIeeIIIl8, persons and hlstorleal de
taila .. nneeted with that eountry. 
By DOW, _ thoee who have 
never _ tile Paces an! ...n 
aware that they· iInI the work or 
the top miniaturist of the world 
todaY, the artist Arthur Szy" 
lDcld4Sl~J the DlIUle Is pro
nouneed 'llIllclt." 

reur of the famous personages 
of I'ranee are deFie_ted on the 
JNl«e, these being Lafa;yette, Ko
Iiere, St..Joan of Arc aDd Pasteur. 
Then the shield of the eountry is 
IIbOWD aplnst a eolorful back
II'OUDd at the top of the Pace, and 
the eoat of urns near the bottom. 
All through the design are the 
v.rloua eoats of arms of the prov
mc:e. aDd cities of the eountry. A 
p1dure or the Eiffel Tower and 
the Cathedral of Notre Dame are 
lDcluded in the design also. 

'!'be present Pace Is available 
~ Kr. Bileski at the above ad
._ at $2.10 postpaid. It Is ODe 

" • aeries that he has offered to 
elIeetora aDd the public both, 
.-.d the lIIties priee of whicll eaJi 
be obtainted from him on request. 

"Holt! sfill filiI caltal fbi .. . "dIllP." 

--L1nn's,Feb.9 1948 ' 

Paris Heroi c Week Postmark and the Facteur Kark 

By an unfortunate misunderstanding, these ~ 
p1ctures were mishandled 1n process1~g at the 
pr1ntery in No. 32 of the Philatelist. They are 
now rerun to get them showing oorrectly and in 
tUlle 
G. C. Paper 
By the Editor 

The catalog statement about rtG.~.paperrt,that 
was used for Frenoh stamps printed around 1919, 
leaves much to the 1magination. An explicit 
statement on the matter is asked by some of the 
members. . 

rtG.C." means rtGrande .Consommation", and was 
used as nalDB for the stamp printings made in tile 
days Of the final effort that won World War I. 
~rgins Of many stamp sheets printed then carry 
these letters,usually in very large bold faoe. 
, The paper obtainable for stamp making during 

th1s time was not uniform. It came from a fair 
number of d1fferent makers. It is typioal rtwer 
time stuff,rt manufactured with the economw of 
material and prooess1~ we know so well on some 
products made d~1ng World War 2. 

G.C. paper sometimes is brown,sometimes is a 
d1rty dull gray, sometimes is yellow-gray-- and 
sometimes 1s almost as white as re gllar stemp 
paper. The only real prOblem is to recongize a 
whi tish G.C.paper. 

The key oharacterist1c is the presenoe of a 
number ot short b1ta ot what appears to be~ 
in the paper. 

These are striaght,rigid little rods ot hard 
tiber. They are actually slivera ot wood, whiah 

 were not treed ot lign1n like most ot the paper 
tibera. They are blaokish or yellow brown. The 
length is usually 1 to 2 mm. Normally, tour to 

 8U show in one stamp; but there may be as tel' 
as one or two. They rarely are vieibl. on the 
tront ot the stamp. 
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« E N T ENARY. 

INTERNATIONAL 

PHILATELIC 

·EXHIBITION· 

Copy ot Letter trom H. L. Llndqul.t to 
Secretary stringham atter Clpex 1947 

Jun. 17, 1947 
Dear .... Strlagham: 

Now that the centenary International Philat
elio Exhibition has gone into history as one ot 
the most suocesstul stamp exhibitions ever held, 
I want to thank the Franoe and Colonies Group 
tor the splendid oooperation that it rendered, 
both as • ~it ~ through their indlvidual ~ 
bers. 

The taet that many ot your memebera oarried 
ott the leading awards in thelr groups,l., selt
evldenoe ot their importanoe as philatellsts,Bd 
purely aside trom their philatelio displays_ny 
ot them were on the Exeoutlve Committee which 
made the show poss1 ble 

(Here tollow mentions ot the specifl0 tasks 
handled by members Ben Reeves,Bralner4 Kremer, 
Berman Sohloss,S.G.Rich and Raoul Lesgor. To 
.ave spaoe we omit theee paragraphs). 

Please extend mr sinoere thanks to your 
entire group and I hope they all teel well ra
paid tor the t1~ and ettort that they put in 
to make the show so suocesstul. 

Sinoerely youre 
H.L.Lindquist,Chalrman. 
Postmarks ot the Frenoh Navy 

Our member,Mr. L. Lamouroux, ot Toronto.On~, 
in a most interesting letter. oalls some aspeo1B 
ot t his to our attention. He reters to No. 25 
ot the Philatelist and ~. Hertzberg's artlcle 
on page 3 ot that number • . 

The term "Cuirass'" elone, he 
tells us. on a postmark, means a 
battleship. ~ 

The term "Croisaur Cuirasse " 
means a battle oruiser. 

This olarities the meaning ot 
eaoh ot these terms. and oarries 
our information beyond what was 
known in 1936 when Mr. Hertzberg 
wrote the article whioh we had 
reprlnted. 
~. Lamouroux turther informB 

us that what Yr. Hertzberg took 
tor " a tralning base on river 
serTiee on the Rhine"really 1s a 
schoolship called the IfRhin" and 
which operated at sea. 

,.. .... ~ 
/ c,V:-Co \ 

I.e, *~ .. 
~ .... 

f_ 28 -8,.\ 

\?.1: $1 
........ J' 

We reprint the pictures Of the postmarks on 
whioh this new information applies. 

COCHIN-CHINA ,rO~I"TIt4RJr. 
Pro" Lea MIII.lea 4e 'bUIat.Ut. 
 
SECRE'fARY'S REPORT 

Yeb. 10th to 20th.1948 

NEW MEMBERS: Weloome --- . 
310 MInnigerode,lBade, Essex, Conn. (Yranoe ea.. 

issue 184g-76) 
311 Ipp, John A •• 701 Ea,t State St., Trenton g, 

N.J. (Yranoe;cape ot Good Hope) 

OHANGE 07 ADDRESS: 
101 Lyon.Robert J. t to &81 Fitth Ave. ,New York 

17,N .. T. 

CHANGBS IN LIST: Some are typographioal errors 
which were correoted in mae on mo.t oopie. sent 
out ot Philatelist No.31: 
307 Jones, Claude E. (name misspelled) 
298 Lidman.~s. Karen (given a8 "Mr.") 
28g Parkinson,A.E. Collect. F'renoh Atrl,caialso 

Great Britaln and British Emplre 
30' Bager, Rudolph R., addre.s is 304 Woodland 

Ave.,Valley City, N. Dak 
~3 Thiatels,Rev. Henry P., address is Saint 

Emma M11itary Aoademy,Rock Castle, Va. 
299 Wyohe,Benjamin,address is Winston-Salem,B. 

C. (part ot city name lett out by the 
printer. 

~ for 19'8 are now payable:t2.00 for "Parent 
Chapter" resident members;$l.OO for all 
otblrs. Pleaae make ohecks or postal 
notes ,ayable to "Franoe and Colonie. 
Group" and senll1 to the secretarT at the 
addresa on masthead (tront page) 

BACK NUMBERS OF THE PHILATELIST: 
~ limited number of sets of all numbers Of 

BACK NUMBERS OF THE PHIUTELIST: 
A limited number of sets of all numbers ot tbe 

Philatelist exoept No. 1 are still available. 
Any member may obtain intormation trom the Sec
retary,Mrs. Helen A. Strlngham, 35 Franklin PI. 
~ntolair. N.J.,or may send her $1.00 tor each 
volume (aix numbers) desired. Any single number 
may be had tor 25 oents. 

-----------------

THE NEW SERVICE 

Want or exohange notioes: 25 words or less, one 
or two insertions only for each notice. ~mbers 
only;no oharge. Members may i nsert more than (1).. 
notice at a time and may send in new notioes as 
otten as they desire. Please do not otter other 
material than that asked tor to any member who 
has a notice here. 

Yes,I will buy almost any Impert. Pair ot a 
Franoe 20th Century stamp, in fine oondition.ln 
sending. prioe eaoh item. Brainerd Kremer, 211 
Glenridge Ave.,lIontole,ir, N.J. (Member 8) 

Formula post cards of Franoe with attached 
20 c Type Sage adhe 8i va want ed--no t 200 rate;tllde 
up of other stamps. Submit with prioe, please. 
S.G.Rioh,Verona, N.J. (llOOmber 2) 

I need Zululand No.12 or laaon cover. alone 
or in multiple or in combination. Submit with 
prioe,please. S.G.R1ch,VerOn8tN.J.(~mber2) 

-------------------
Postmark ot the 
U.S. ArJq 
in Franoe 
in World War I. 


